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BILDESTON.

T H E folloffing is a contribution'towards the history of a parish which for a century andmore
h& been freely disparaged both by its inhabitants and the general topographer. It onca
w a held
~ by knights and nobles whose names figure prominently in mediwval ohronicles :and
under the Tudors it became the redence of wealthy merchant8 and mannfacturers ; but both
abke have nowprrssedaway, leaving scarce any record of their former connection with the
place. To the pious munificence of its territorial lords we doubtless owe the present stately
church ; but even this is conjecture ; no marble monument, no carved escutcheon on the wall,
no painted effigy inthe windom records to posterity their benefactor'sname.
The present
bare appearance of the sacred structure is ingreat memure due to the violence of Puritan
fanatics, who destroyed the richly blazoned windows, tore up the brasees, snd broke down the
carved screen : but it is also to be noted that the carved *stoneshields so freely used 88
architectural decorations throughout the building have all from the first been devoid of armorial
bearings. So studied a concealment of personal merit is indeed rare in human transactions ;
and in the present instance, though the intention may have been ,laudable, the result is
certainly most unsatisfactory to the inquisitive antiquarian.
The Loveyn family may with confidence be accepted 118 the founders of a smaller and
earlier parish church, which ww destroyed in the fifteenth century. Its five Decorated windom
were, however, religiously preserved, both &SS and stone-work, and were inserted in the walls
of the iarger Perpendicular church which was then erected.
To the wealthy merchants, mho succeeded the ancient nobility, weowe the picturesque
timber houses which diversify our quiet streets. On their decline, towards the end of the
seventeenth century, no new class of population succeeded; everything fell into decay, the
inhabitants diminished both in number and importance, the market wasdisused, and the
ancient Chapel of St. Leonard, which stood in t.he centre of the town, was destroyed, the parish
being either too small to require it or too poor to keep it in repeir. From that t.irne to thepresent,
whenever the town is mentioned by county historians, the notice is by no means of a flattering
character. Camden omits it altogether. Gough, in his Additions, makes this contemptuou8
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remark :“Biidestone, sevenmiles south of Stowmarket, is a mean, dirty market-town.” In
17s4 Kirby gives this description : ‘‘Bildestone is a town in a Bottom, meanly built, and
the streets are dirty ; it appears to havebeenmore populous than it is at present, which is
oaing to the decay of the woollen manufacture, which formerly flourished here. The church is
a very good building, standing on a hill on the west side of the town, near which is the mansion
of the late Bartholomew Beale, Esqre. Here is a mean market weekly on Wednesdays ; and two
fairs yearly, the one on Ash-Wednesday, andthe other on AscensionDay.”
In 1844 Page
employs a similar style of expression ; but I ’am happy to see that in the Directory for the
present year, 1869, the injurious epithet “mean ” has been exchanged for “neat,” an alteration
which the improved appearance of the place fully warrants.
So recently as the early part of the present century the main street was crossed by two
open water-courses, which have since been bridged over-one waa just above the market-place,
the other some way below it ; they must have contributed largely tp the dirty appearance of the
town.
I will now. proceed to record in chronological order all the items of information which I
have been able to collect concerning it ; having first premised that it is situated in the western
division of the couuty of Suffolk, in the Hundred of Cosford, on a small branch of the River
.Brett. For ecclesiastical purposes it is included in the Diocese of, Ely, the Deanery and Archdeaconry of Sndbury, and the Liberty of St. Edmund. I n extent it comprises 1420 acres of
strong clay, of which fifty-one are glebe. The population in 1801 was 744, in 1811 it was 762,
in 1841 it had risen to 857 ; but in 1851 it fell to 818, in 1861 to 788, and in 1891 to 736.

h SAXON
TIMES Bildeston was called Bylinges-dune or Bylies-dyne, and a Roman way,
forming a continuatiou of the great Peddar Way, passed through or closeby it. This road
crossed the entire county in a south-east direction from Thetford, by Ixworth, Stowlaugtoft,
Woolpit, and Bildeston,‘to Stratford St. Mary; the names of Norton Street, Fen Street, and
€,ow Rtreet, which occur on this line, plainly indicate its route.

DOMESDAY
BOOK.
T e n s Galteri diaconi. Dimidium Hundred. de Cosfort. Bilestnnam in dominio tenuit Edida
regina tempore regis Edwardi per man. vi car. terra: semper xiiii villani, vi bordarii, viii servi,
et iii car. in dominio iii car. hom.xx ac. prati silva de x porc. iii rum. et x an. x1 porc lxxx
oves.Eccl’ia x1 acr. i car. i ac. prati. Tunc Val. viii lib. modo x sed reddit xu habet i Ig. in
longo et dim. in lato et v den. de gelto.
The .SW& according to Bishop Kenuett, were those who, without any determinate tenure of
land, were at the arbitrary pleasure of the lord appointed to servile works, and received their
wages and maintenance at his discretion.

NOTES ON THE RECTORS.
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ROTES ON THE RECTORS A.ND INSCRIPTIONS FOR THEM IN THE CHURCH.
WILLIAMSPARROW.

M. S. Guil :Sparrow, A. M. hujus Ecclesice rect :obiit Apr :3 A.D. 1685 stat.
Hoc uxor Amantissima, filia Joh’is Beaumont Gen :D.D.
BENJAMINBRUNDISH.
Sub hoc Marmore
Novissimum pr~stolanturdiem
exuvis mortales
Benjamin
et
Brundish.
Elizabeths
Ille ad hanc Ecclesiam
Patroni et populi sufFragiis merito promotus,
et per xxxviii annorum orbem
Pastor perqnarn fidus et dilectus,
in concionando ardens, dulcis tarnen,
creber sed et indefessus,
ad sacra Ecclesis obeunda munera minister ex omni aptus,
quippe tam fide pura quam spectata vita
insignite, clarus, sanctus et usquequnque suspirendus Presbyter,
mitis admodum et modestus,
ut cum de Ecclesia pauci rectius sint meriti,
turn nemo de se demissius senserit.
Illa domo Torringtonia de Brettenham
in hac Vicinia non ignobili orta,
amplissima Virtutum indole,
amabili morum suavitate,
miroque ingenii nitore nobilior,
lectissima demum Foemina,
tali Vir0 dignissima,
Amicos faciles,
Utriquein afIlictosbenevoli,
Egenos benefici.
Illa lenta Tabis mora liquefacta
prsivit A.D. MDCCXXII
Maii xxx, stat. xlvii.
Illum merentem et maximis
Ecclesis fractum laboribus
funesta terris abstulit Lithiasis,
non tam vita privatum
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For a shirt and the making for o d d debnam

.

Cave to 2 maynd soulders whichcam out of the army
.
To Thomas newton forhalf a kave’s(calf’s) skinn for to
.
mend the colers of the bells
For a load of clay for mending thebridg . .
For 2 fagites for the
bridg
. .
For a labourer for 1 daye’sworkfor the brig .
Gave to a poor womanof melford which lost all that shee
. . .
. . .
had by feyer
. .
For a sheete to berey lifficus kime’s wiff .
Gave to Thomas fenerd and John Fuller 2 maynd sonldew .
For a sheete to berey John aldwig &for a faggit & candle
.
for him .
Gave to a por man which wa8 plunderd of all that he had
which cam out of northamptonshere . .
And to Marey hambellton an eyrish woman which was in
destres
.
. .
. .
And to an eyrish man which was in great distres - .
To Thomas paynter for keping the clock for Laddeyes rent
For nayles to mend the stokes .
Gave to Robert Wilkinsonn a hamsheyere man in his distres
. . *.
To goodman hast for mending thebrig
Gave to a pore gentell womanwhichwas in great want
.
To-good wiff girt in tyme of her leying in . .
To Thomas paynter for keping the clock for micklmas rent
To grace kim in time of her lying in . .
. .
To a por soulder which was in disstres
. . .
1645.
October 12.-Gathered for the reliefe of Taunton the some of iii” xn &iiid &paid it to
M r Wm. Chaplin of Hitcham as appeareth by his receipt which is put into the towne box.
1653. ’
Augu?t the 25th.-Gathered for Marleborongh the someof fiftye &
shillings &.
& paid it to Mr Gardiner of Hitcham.
1651.
Delivered the 5thof June 1651 the towne 2 flaggons, 2 silver cups & a cover, & a silver
plate for bread, 3 napkinns, a bord cloth, a surplice, a black hoode, &a carpel into the hands of
Jonathan Beaumont, onelyone of the cups is in MC JnO Beaumont’s hands till he be paid
l i i 9 i i d wh. he is out for the towne, which money is due from Tho. Grimwade & viiis ixd more
wh. v i i i n ixd is to be pd. to i”Cole & to Jonathan Beaumont &Jno. Bird, now Churchwardens
for the year 1651.
By me JONATHAN
BEAUMONT.
The money was paid in the folloffing Kovember.
The last entry is dated 1673.
The PARIRH
REGISTERof Baptisms, Marriages, and Burials begins 1558.
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before the nnhappie effects of the late Rebellion divine service hath bin read in the Chappell of
Bildeston for the ease &convenience of the parishioners & by reason of the Distance of the
Church from the bodie of your Toune, And wheras wee are humbly desired by severall
Inhabitants of the said Toune That the said Chappell maybe used as formerly it hath bin,
Wee therefore in Consideracion of the premisses doe hereby injoyne & order the said Chappell
to be opened, & that publique prayers C% other divine service be performed in the said Chappell
by the minister or Curate of the said Parish im’ediately after the receipt of this our order,
according to the ancient usage before the Rebellion. I n testimony, etc.
Dated 29 April1 1680.
NORWIC,
ANT.
A SURVEY taken by the Inhabitants of Bildeston the 27th day of November 1642 of the
Chappell Yard in the occupacion of Swan Beaumont, wid : &Symon Porter, and the contents
thereof is as followeth :The yard in the said Suaan’s tenure is the west face of the yard, seaven Rods & a half KZ
half a quarter of a rodd.
The east face of the yard is eight rods in length.
Both the ends of the said yard at the south &north is each four Rods.
The yard in Symon Porter’s occupacion the sides of the said yard is ffoure Rpdd each side,
and the ends of the said yard is two Rodd B quarter RT half of a Rodd at each end.
Altogether 173 ft. long 66 wide.
The chapel yard w a let by the town in 1601 for 13’ 4 d a year ; in 1625 to John Brownsmith for 3 shillings a yeare.

THECWEL was built before the year 1435, as we find it mentioned in the will of John
Jerveys of that date. Of this document the following is an abstract :John Jerveys, senior, of Bildeston, by will dated Monday nextafterthe Circumcision,
1435, proved before the Bishop at Hoxne l4 August 1486,bequeaths his body to be buried in
the Church of Bildeston before the altar of St. Thomas the Martyr. $10 to the emendacion of
the Church ; S10 to the repair of the highways ; LL fit priest for 10 years after his decease to
saymasses for his soul, taking a reaaonable stipend. All his manors, lands, etc., to Joan his
wife for life, after her death the manor of BraiEeld St. Clare with the advowson of the church
of the same town with allhis manor of “ffelsh’m halle ” to JohnJervis his eldest son.
Amongst other property he mentions “tenementum meum vocatum ‘lecornhous ’ cum suis
pertinentibus jacens in foro de Bildeston predict. inter tenementum Galfridi Nowell,” and four
tenements “in vico vocato ‘Chapel strete ’ inter tenementum Johannis 8trutte ex una parte et
Capellam de Bildeston predict. ’’
These four tenements are still (1890) in good preservation, with projecting upper story
supported on massive beams, and oak-mullioned windows.
A John Jerveys, styled of Bury, but probably this John Jerveys, jun., married Joan, only
dnu. and heir of John Notyngham, grocer, and Steward of the Abbot of Bury, and had issue
by her, living at his father-in-law’s decease in 1489, two daughters, Isabell and Joan. This
John Notyngham built the porch of St. Mary’s, Bury, over the doorway of which is inscribed :
“ Orate pro animabns Johannis Notyngham et Isabelle uxoris sue.”

DEEDS IN
-CHURCH
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duobus mesuagiis cum suis pertinentibus quae conjunctimsite suntet jacent in villa de
‘Bildeston predicta, scilicet inter mercatum ejusdem ville ex una parte et tenementum quondam
Walteri Randolf ex alteraparteet
abuttant ad unum caput super tenementum quondam
Johannis Shepherd et ad aliud caput super regiam viam que ducit a Kerseye* versu8 Hecham,
videlicet secundum tenorem vim formam et effectum carte nostre gerent’ dat’ present’ eisdem
,Roberto, Thome, Johanni Habett, Johanni Waryn et Hugoni, heredibus et assign’ suis inde
fie’ ratum et gratum quicquid prenominatus attorn’ noster nomine nostro fecit in premissis. I n
cujus rei testimonium presentibus sigilla nostra apposuimns. Dat’ primo die mensis Octobris
anno regni Regis Henrici sexti post conquestum Anglie tricesimo sexto.”
The following, which is the only one in English, is a curious specimen of orthography :1469.

This endenture made on michaelmesse day ye yere &reyngne off Kyng Edwarde ye iiii.
viii beryth witnesse yt Jhon Salle odrwyse callyd Jhon Cook oiT Byldeston in ye couut off Suff :
p’chemyn &Jhon howett off ye same wryght att yt tyme beyng chyrchwardeynys off ye towne
above seyd made a leezoff ye chyrche how in ye t o m e to Jhon Osmonde off ye same towne
no? enduring ye space off iii yers next folewyng upon yeis condicionys ensuyng yt ye sayde
Jhou Osmonde schall yerle paye or yerle do to be payde viiis to ye chyrchewardynys qwhat evr
yey be yt fortune to be chosyn to ye office i n ye towne &yers above seyd at ii dyvew dayes yt ys
to seye at ye feste of s e p t laurent v8 &att ye feste off seynt michaell yarchamgell iii8 & yt 9”
chyrchewardeynes schall fyend all manor of nedefnll repa’connys duryng y e season off y r office
in wytnesse qwhoff ye seyde jhon & jhon chyrchwardeynys abovereh’seddaye t yereabove
namyd to ye part off yendenture wt ye seyd jhon Osmond abydyng as chyrchewardeynys have
putt y e sealys for yem &yr successers in yoffice duryng y e terme &to ye parte with y e chyrchewardeyngs abydyng ye seyd Jhon Osmond hays set hp6 wale.”

IN 1602 the town appears to be flourishing in manufactures. I n a lease of that date occur
the following names :-Edmund Dogget, gent. ; William Wade, senior, Clothier, and William
his son and heir; Richard Marten, Clothier ; Samuel Marten, his eldest son ; John Barkcr,
Clothier ; Reginald Barker, his eldest son ; Michael Beamonde, Clothier ; John Beamond, hi8
eldest son; James Reycraft, Weaver; Edmund Reycrafi, Clothier; Henry Beycraft, Weaver ;
William Muton, Glover ; RobertMartin, Clothier ; HenryMarten, .his .eldest son’; Peter
Brande, Clothier ; John Braude, his eldest son ; John Brownsmith, Clothier ; John Brown; John Raynham, his eldest son ; John
smith,his, eldest son ; .John Rainham, heom’ (?)
his eldest son ;
Rushbrooke, Clothier ; WilliamGrymwade, heom’ (3) ; JohnGrymwde,
John King ; William Blumfielde, smith ; Peter Barns, joiner ; Paul Barlls, his eldest son ;
John Cole, Clothier.
* This mention of Kerscy, to define the direction of the road, would seem to imply tlmt Kerscy was
more importance in the Bfteenth century’than itis now. At the present day Hadleigh is cerkainly
town that would be selected for the purpose. The point is ofsome interest, since the locnl dcrivatiou of
name of the coarse woollen cloth called “ Kersey ” is frequently doubted, on the ground tlmt Kersey was
insignificant a village to give a name to anything.
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-. .

Robert Wad e,-

,

da. of

....; she mar.,secondly, Beaumont of Bildeston.

I
I I
I
1
Williami=Alice, &.of Wm. Nicholas. Johanna=Thoma~=MargeryThoma-=William
.., . erne. Winch.
Coell.
died.
Wade,
Boggis of Ed1670.
died
wardston
; died Robert.
1610.
1699.

-

I

l

l
Robert,
born
1662.

Whiam Wade, born 1660, died-Alice, d a of Arthur
1626 ; buried a t St. Michael’s, Jackson of Little
Waldingfield.
Wood Street, London.

T

-

John,of=Agnes
FramePosford,
den.

Edmond=Alice,=Capt. Doggett.
Markes. born
1667.

me, da. of Wm. Oxenden of Brooke, Kent.

I

William Wade.

I

Anne,=Thw. Colman
born of Walding1669. field.

I

Charles Wade, 8.p.

l

I

I

Thos. Simons.=Mary,=Sir Martin LumEsq., of Lon- bornley,
Knt., Alder1676. man.
don.

Joan,=Abraham Cartborn wright of Lon1673. don,merchant.

Josepb, born
and died
1599.

The following is probably a different family :William WadprMary .., .
W h m Wade, died-Sarah

1667.

,

..,died

F667.

I

Barah, born 1662.

I

Susan, born
1627. .

I

.

1

John, born 1636 i .died
1641.

Wil iam, born 1664.

WILL OF !kOMAS WADE OF

I

Elizabeth, died

1643.

I

Mary, born 1666.

BILDESTON,
1569.

In the name of God, Amen. I, Thomaa Wade of Bildeston in the cownty of Suff. and
dyocesa of Norwyche, beynge of good and perfyt remembrance, yet sycke in bodye (thanks be to
Allmyghti God) doo ordeyne and make this my last will and testament in maner and fourme
followynge :Imprimis I com’ende my sowle into the handes of A h y g h t i God my maker and
redemor, hoping to be saved by his grace throughe the merytts of Jesus Chryst my L o d e God
and onely esvycur ; and my body to the earthe, whense I was taken owt, in hope of the blyssed
and gloyous appearinge and cQmynge of our Savyour Chryst Jesus to judge both the quycke
and the deade. Item I gyve and bequethe to my brother John Wade my frease gowne, my best
cloke,my spanyshe lether jerken, my lether dublet, my blacke hose, my rnsset hose,my best
hat, my capp, my dagger, and my girdill. Item I gyve to my brother William Wade my rode
sadell and bridle withe the furnyture that longethe thereunto, my best pwk sadell withe a newe
wante and wantyrop* with the best girt, a malyn lyne with my woadfat coveryngs my hardell.
and my haulfe hundred weight. Item I give to Samuel1Colemy blacke cote and my russet
cote. Item I gyve to the poreof Bildeston twenty shillings, to be dystributeduntothem
within sixe dayes after my discease, at the discretion of my executor, and my brother William
Wade, withe the collectors or the mynister. Item I m e to..Nicholaa Warde, mynister of
* Wantey,” a sursingle or large girth for a pack horse.-PHILLIPs.Tuseer,
tue,’ enameratea A pannell and wanty, packsaddle, and ped.”

in hia 6 Husbandry Furui-
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Bildeston, vi8viiid.’ Item I gyve to John Houlden of Watesham, v i d viiid. Item I will that;
theas implements, the benche in the parlour, the benohe in the halle, the portal1 and the skryne,
the glasse lattasesand bourdes belonginge to the howse, the two stalles in the buttrye, the
dores and locks withe yron worke belonginge unto them, withe the shine (shingle) and tyle in
the howse or yltrde, shall remayne in and withe the howseto the useof my brother William
Wade. Item I will and beqnethe to Margery mywyfe fre dwellinge in my howse that I nowe
dwell in tell the feast of Saynt Michael1 next after my discease, without eny disturbance, nayegenst, or sale made of the samehowse notwithstandinge. Ail the rest of my moveablegoods,
detts and others whersoever thei mayebe fownde, I gyve and bequethe to Margery my wyfe,
whome I make my sole and alone executor, to paye my detts and legacyes in this my present
will conteyned and specyfied, and thus I ende this my last will and testament made the thre
and tweuty daye of January, the twelfthe yeare of the reigne of our Bovereigne Lady Elizabethe
by the grace of God of Englonde and Irelonde, qnene, and in theyeare of our Lorde God 1569,
by me Thomas Wade, testator. Theas beyngewitnesse, John Hodden,* Nicholas Warde,
Ambrose Carboulde, John Wade of Framesden, Robert Marten.
Proved at Bury 18 September 1570.

BEAUMONT.
On a large slab in the south aisle are these inscriptions much worn:Michael Beaumont married to Margaret p daughter of ....of Bilder.stone in the county of Suffolk, Clothier, by whom he had issue 4 sonnes, viz.,
John, ThomrwJ, Samuel, and Jonathan, and 2 daughters, Margaret and Alice.
At the age of 64 yeareshe departed this life 14th of December the yeare
of grace 1614, whose body lieth nnder this stone, and his spirit is restored to
God who gave it.

vita.

Christns mihi
Mors mihi lucrum.

Also waa interred Margaret his wife the 25 day of August Ano 1647.
Also waa interred Anna wife of his’grandchild John Beaumont ye 17 of Febr
1681. Also were interred at his feet Mary and Abigall A n o D. 1664 and
Elizaheth Ano D. 1670, 3 daughters of his gracdchild John and Anna his
wife, by her he had 6 sons and 7 daughters.
Of the north side were interred John Beaumont his eldest son ye
30 of November 1641 aged 59 yrs. ‘and Susan his wife daughter of John
Alabaster of Hadleigh Gent. the 10th day of Febrm 1664. John had living
at his decease 3 sons and 5 daughters.
Below is a shield bearing : Azure, S L ~ ZoithJleurs-&-lis,
E
a lion rampant W, Beaumont ;
impaling, Ermine, a cross-bow erect, A1abaster.t Two other shields bear Merchants’ marks.
* John Holden was the Rector.

t

The arbalist, a kind of cross-bow, is sometimes spelt ‘‘alablsster.”

a
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These BEAUMONTB
claimed descent-though, it would seem, incorrectly-from
a younger
branch of the ancient family of BEAUMONT
in Leicestershire. Someof them resided at
Hadleigh, and the Rev. JOSEPE
BEAUMONT,
D.D., born there March 13, -1615, attained great
BEAUMONT,died in 1653,
celebrity iu his day, both as a poet and divine. His father, JOHN
after being for many years a woollen manufacturer in that town, then a very wealthy trading
corporation, which had repeatedly elected him to the office of Chief Magistrate. The. son was
educated at the grammar school in his native place, and at theage of sixteen entered Peterfiouse
at Cambridge, where, so Boon as he had taken his Bachelor's degree, the Master gave him 'the
first Fellowship that became vacant. In 1643 he was ejected from the University, and duringhis
retirement employed himself.in writing a ponderous poem in twenty-four Cantos, called "Psyche,
,or Love's Mysteries ;" printed in London in 1652." He had scarcely completed this work when
Dr. WREN,Bishop of Ely, invited him to be his domestic Chaplain, and in 1650 bestowed upon
him in marriage his step-daughter, Miss BROWNRIGG,
whowas possessed of a considerable
estate, together with the Manor of Tattingstone in this county, where he resided for .the ten
years following. At theRestoration he took immediate possession of the benefices to which he had
been formerly presented by his patron the Bishop, and vas also admitted into the first list of Hie
Majesty's Chaplains, and in 1660 creaked D.D. by royal mandate. In April 1662, on the resipation of Bishop PEARSOI,
he was appointed, by Dr. WREN,Master of Jesus College, and in the
following year, on the death of Dr. HALE,he'was removed to the Mastership of his own College,
Peterhouse. .>On the publication of the Mystery of Godlines8,' by Dr. EENRY
MORE,his doctrines
were vehemently attacked by BEAUMONT,
who thereupon received a vote of thanks from the University, and in 1670 was elected Professor of Divinity, which office he retained till his deathin 1699.

'

Beaumont of Hadb.igh.
Robert Beaumont of Bildeston, " who came from-Alice, widow o€ Wm. Bo&
Leicestershire." (Will dated 21 July 1551.)
of Edwardston.

T

I

...

Julian Beaumont of Hadleigh,?.
clothier, died 1586.

I

l

Edword Beau-?Alice, da.
mont, died
of Roht.
164.5, set. 6.5.
Lufkin.

I

Edward
Beaumont,
born
1604.

I

I

Edward
Beaumont,
born
1606.

I

I

Sarah
Beaumont,
born
1610.

I

Joseph
Edward John
Beaumont,
BeauBeaumont.
mout,.
born 1645. mont.

I

1682.
Michael Beaumont of Bildeston,=Margaret, da. of. ..Skepper of
clothier,died 1614, let. 64.
Bildeston, clothier ; died 1647.

I

I

I

Anna Beaumont,
born 1687.

John Beaunlont,FSarah, da. of Edward
of East Bergclothier,
died
Clarke
let. 69.
holt, Suffolk.

BaracBenumont, born
1663,
1583.

I

.

I

I

I

John
Philip
Joseph
Beaumont,+$srtha,
da.
Beau- BeauMayor
of EIadIeigh of John
mont,
mont,
three times,
born
Brand of
born
1613; died 1681.
born
Edwardston.
1615.
1608.

It
Mary
Beau-=Thomas
Whiting.

l

I

Mary
Beau-=John
mont, born Dycer.
1620.

I

l

Alice Beau,-=Thos. Sewell,
gent.,
Mirtha
mont.
of Great Henney,
Beaumont.
Essex.

A

* It is by far the longest poem in the English language, having a total of 42,352 lines. ''Paradise Lost
has but 10,563 lines, and Spenser's '
'Faerie Queene " 30,969.

"
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I

I

I

Anna
Joseph Beaumont, bornfElieabeth, da. of Sarah
1616 ; died 1699. Master Robert BrownBeaumont,
Beaumont,
of Poterhouse, Cam.,D.D. rigg of Ipswich,
born
1617. born 1620.
merchant,

John Beaumont, born
1614 ; died
1617.

I

I

Edward Beaumont,
; died

born 1625
1674.

Charles Beaumont, D.D., Fellow of Peterhouse, Cam., died 1726, mt. 66.

I

Mary, d a of JohnFWilliam Beaumont, born=Mary,$a. of John=Ann, da. of Wm. Brunskill of London,
Blewett of Hadleigh. 1630 ; died 1712.
Alabaster. Second merchant ; died 1708, ret. 55. Third
First wife.
wife.
wife.

I

I
I
I
I
I
I
William Beau- Mary Blewett
John
Sarah
Beau- Edward Beau-?Bridget
Bridget
Sarah
mont, born
Beau- BeauBeau- mont, born
mont,
born1664; ...
Beaumont, Beaumont,
1656;dkd1667. mont. mont.
mont. 1663.
- born 1666. born 1666.
died 1691.
I

I

I

I

John Beaumont,
born 1683.

I

William.B&umont,
born 1684.

Clopton Beaumont,
born 1686.

1

I

.

I

Barney Beaumont,
born 1691.

Joseph Beaumont,
born 1687.

Beaumont of Bih?eesto?a.
Robert Beaumont of Bildeston-Alice Boggis, widow.

T

'l

Michael Beaumont of Bildeston, clothier --Margaret, da. of .., .Skepper of Bildeston,
died 1614, aged 64.
lTclothier ; died 1647.

I

da. of John Alabaster

I

.

I

Anna Beaumont, born
1646.

I

I

l

Anne Beaumont, born
1617.

Mary Beaumont,
born1619.1626.

'

I

Benjamin
Beaumont,
born 1651.

T

.
.

Susan Beaumont,
born
mont,
1621.

'

I

Sarah Beaumont, John Beaumont,=Susan, da. of
Wm. Revett of
born 1664.
born 1647.
Bildeston, Esq.

I

I

Nary
John Beau-=Ssrah ....
Beaumant,
mont,
died died 1763,
died 1732,
1747, ret.
aet.
1733.
76.
at. 65.
69.

I

Mary Beaumont,
died 1796, ret. 87.

I

John Beaumont,
died 1717.

I

Thomas Beaumont,
born 1590 ; died
1617.

John Beaumont,TAnna, da. of Wm,
born 1623 ;
Mann of Hitcbam,
died 1681.
died 1703.

I

Villiam Beau--Mary
Michael
Deborah
Thomas
of Clarke,
Beaumont, Beaumont, Beaumont,
mont,
Rector
Hintleahamsborn died 1717, born 1660. born 1664. born 1667.
1660 ; died 1708. ret+62.

'I

l

Michael Beaumont,
born 1688 ; died
1604.

l

1

Mary Beauborn

I

I

Susan Beaumont,
born 1648.

I

l

I '

Margaret
Beaumont,
born 1686.

I

I

l

I

Mary Beau- Jonathan
Abigail
mont,
born
Beaumont,
Beaumont,
1652 ; diedborn
1661 ; died 1,664.
1666.
died 1680.

T

l

Michael Beaumont,-Elizabeth
born 1687 ; died
BurroughR,
died 1777,
mt. 83.

Michael1 Beaumont, died 1719.

I

I

Sarah Beaumont,
died 1722.

Thomas
Beaumont,
born 1691.

I

William Beaumont,
died 1732, at. 7.

I
A B
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I

Rev. Robert Beaumont, born Priscilla, da. of Richard Drnry of Coln, Hunts
1683 ; died 1737.
T d i e d 1749,aet. 72.

I

I

Rev. Charles Beaumont, Rector of =Elizabeth, da. of Thomas Vesey
Witnesham, born 1710 ; died 1756. Sproughton ; died 1791,st. 77.

Rev. Robert Beaumont of
Frameden, died 1791.

I

....died

I

John Beaumont and Susan

I

1

Anne Beaumont, born 1661.

I

I

Susanna Margaret

I

Jonathan
Beaumont, Beaumont,
born 1674. born1676 ;
died 1680.

I

Michael
Beaumont,
born and
died 1678.

I

SusanBeaumont,

I

born 1664.

‘ I

.I

I

I

I

l

I

1622.

I

h

J o n Beaumont, born 1629.

I

I

I

Hannah
John
Beau- Anna Michael
Jonathan
Beaumont, mont,
born
Beau- Benumont, Beaumont,
born and
8nd
died
mont,
born
1685. born 1688.
died 1680.
1681.
born
1683.

Samuel Beaumont, born7Margaret ....
Jonathan Beaumont, bornFAnne ....
died 1680.
1593 ; died 1643.
died 1687.
’ 1599; died1668.

MargaretBeaumont,born

I

l

Sarah
Abigail
Beaumont, Beauborn and
mont,
died 1638. born
1634.

Thomas
Beaumont,
born and
died 1636.

Deborah
Beaumont,
died 1633,
infant.

1627 ; died 1689.

Beaumont,
born
1672.

;

I

Alice Beaumont,
born 1595.

I

Samuel Beaumont,.born 1626 ; died 1669.

l

I

John Beaumont,?Sarah Suge,
Thomas
Anne Beau- Jonathan Susan Beau- Michael
Margaret
mont, born Beaumont, mont, born . Beaumont, Beaumont, Beaumont, born 1638 ; died widow, died
1704.
1711.
born
1633.
born
1641.
born 1627. 1629.
born 1643.
1626.

I

John Beaumont, born 1666.

I

Sarah Beaumont, born 1666 ; died 1668.

l

Samuel Beaumont, born 1669.

On a small monument in the south aisle of Grundisburgh Church :“Near to this Tomb lyes
Benj” Beaumont, Esq’, son of Benj” Beaumont, Esqr, by Elizth Southwood, Daughter of George
Southwood, Esq: by Elizabeth Gonyers, daughter of William Conyers of Waltw in Essex,
Serjeant at Law. He dyed June ye 30th, 1733, in the 5-1 year of his age.” Arms: Beaumont
singly. The father was probably the Benjamin Beaumoqt, born at Bildeston, 1651, the son
of John and Anna Beaumont.
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COLE.
Gregory Cole of Bildeston, living 161FAnne.

I

I

I

Anne Cole,
born 1616.

Anne Cole,
born 1565 ;
died 1668.

Mary Cole,
born 1574.
name

Priscilla

Cole, died
1589.

I

John Cole,
born and
died 1619.

1

I

Samuel Cole.

colTAnne
I
I

oreegol-Y

Agnes Cole,
born 1663.

I

.... .

I

I

., .died 1667.

JohannaCole=ThomasWade,died

1569.

l

Nargaret, widow of-ohn
Cole, Clothier,=Mary, da. of John
born 1577 ; died1654. Brand of EdwardRobt. Cooper (her
(Will proved 1 June ston, died 1657.
maiden
1663.)
Whale).

I

I

I

I

Margaret Cole,=William Blomfield, Esq., Sarah Cole, Elizabeth Elizabeth
born 1620 ;
of Wattisham Hall, born born 1621. Cole, born Cole, born
died 1679.
1616 ; died l672. (See
1623; died 1627.
page 46.)
1624.

Anne Cole,
born 1668 ;
died 1672.

I

Anna Cole,
born 1668 ;
died 1570.

1

Anne Cole,=John Waltham, who
born 1679. afterwards mar.
Margaret Beaumont.

l

Elizabeth=Christopher
Cole.
Hardy.

THE TOWN OF BILQESTON.

MEDICALPRACTITIOSERSRESIDENTIN,

MP Robert Cooper, Practitioner of Physic. and Chyrnrgeon, buried 23 June 1612.
This Robert Cooperby his wife Margaret, afterwards married to John Cole, had two
daughters :Priscilla, who died childless, and Mary, married, first, to John Nayhew, who died
1652, and secondly, to Wm.Dowsing, the notorious iconoclast, a h o in 1644 wrought such
destruction in the Suffolk churches. I n his will, dated 21 August 1667, he mentions Mr. Wm.
Blomfield of Wattisham as his ‘‘loving kinsman.”
John Wellarn, Physitian, bur. 4 Oct. 1658.
Sepultus venerabilis vir Johan Revett, Xedic. D’, Sept. 1676.
M r Joseph Cuthbert, surgeon, buried 31 July 1 7 5 0 .

Anthony Jones, surgeon, died 1832, Et. 68.
John Growse, “upwardB of fifty years surgeon in this parish,” died 1840, Bt. 80.
Robert Growse, surgeon, died 1877, st. 79.
John Lawrence Gro~se,surgeon.
I
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REVETT.

PEDIGREE OF THE FAMILY OF REVETT.

Arms : Argent, threebars sabb, in chief asmanytrivbts of the last; puarh*ng Per paZs
argent and sable, on a chvron betwee? three mascbs m 'many marflets all counterchanged.
Crest :An arm erect in armour, couped at the elbow, in the halzd a brokelz sword.
Thomas Ryvet of Fritton, living 1272.T

I

Roger Ryvett, lord of the manor of Fritton, living 1 3 0 6 . 7
John Ryvett of Fritton, diedfuice, ha. and coheir of Sir Nicholas Bellofago,
between 1342-47.
or Beanfoe, of West Newton.

1

I

l

Henry Revet of Bacton, living 1 3 4 9 . 7

Roger Revet of Fritton.-I

T

I

-I

E d m h d Revet, living.1402.

I

Jdhn Revet, died 1412-Maud,

T

da. o f . ,

I

John Revek of Bacton,--Isabell, da. of John Cleymond.
. living 1437.
l

I

Thomns Revet, a clerk,living 1349.

.,

I

William Revett, livingHumphrey
1437.

T
I

Revett.

I

I

Robert Rerett of Bacton,FMaud, drt. o f . .., Wolterton of
living 146-.
1 Wolterton, Norf€.

I

Willism Revett, living 146-.

I
I
I
John Revett of Earl Soham,FElizabeth, da. of ...,De la William Revet of Rish- Robert Revet of EmlF
Bery of Hornby, York.
angles,
living 1497.
Boham, living 1480.
living 1480.
(WITNEBHAM
BBANCE)

6

l

I

l

I

-I

I

J o i n Revett of Monewden=Christian, da. ofThAmas Revett of Stonmarket, Alda.=Miles
Keene,
Park, died 1640, ancestor .... Bedell of ancestor of the RATTLESDEN, LINCOLN, and DEBBY
of
the
BRANDEBTONEssex.
BRANCE.

.

John Revett

of Brockford,

died 1628.

BRANCHES.

3?

T
l

I

William Revet, born 1606 (BROCRFORD BRANCH).

4
5

l

John Revett,ancestor of .the BILDEBTONBBANCH.

1

BILDESTON.
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6. BROCKFORDBRANCH.
John Revett of Brockford, died 1528, son of Robert Revett of Earl Soham-Christian,

--I

William Rerett, born 1606.-

T

I

I

1

A da.=John Typton.JohnRevett,ancestor
..

.

I

l

b
da. of John=Roert

b.

I

I

Revett.

-1..

I

Frances=. ...
Revett.
Pattell.

I

I---

Thomas Revett, died-usanxia,

Charity Revett, died
an infant.

I

1777, net. 77.

Latham
Revett of Brockford,died 1831,
aet. 73, s.p.

I

Tobias Revett,
a lunatic, died
1844, st. 82,
S.P.
8.p.

da. of Rev. John Latham,

Rector of Westley.

La -. ...da. of ...
thamRevett,Edwards
of
died 1812, Brockford ; died
net.
1796, let. 66.

T

I

da. of Thomas Moss of Thrandeston ; died 1713, let. 60.

T

I
Thomas

I

.

I.

...

~~~~

Tobias Revett, died 1719-Charity,

85.

T

Colby Mary Revett,=Thomas Revett of Catharme Thomas Revett,?. ...da. of Tobias
died 1707,let. 80. Frereof Harleston.
Derby, died 1660. Revett.
of Brockford. died 1637.

I

I
Thomas

...da. of
....

Catherine John Revett,-.
Revett.
born
1614.

I

l

I

..

of the BILDESTONBRANCH.

EdmundJane,
Revett,=. ... da.WalterElizabeth=.
of .... Revett. Revett.
Girling.
Revett,
Revett
of Bildes- died 1634.
Dunkon.
living 1633. ton,Esq.

I
Jane=Thomas

,

.._

ThomasRevett of Bmck-=Jane,da. of John Wal- Christian Anne
ford,died1601,st.67,s.p. pole, Esq. ; died 1629. Revett.
Revett.

I

da. o f .

T

I

Tobias Revett, died 1696,
an infant.

I

I

Elizabeth
Rerett,
unlllar.

of John
Rebecca=JamesPress.of
Hoxne,
died
Should- .Revett,
ham, No& ; died -died1825%1824, st. 82..
1809, s t . 65.
s t . 89.

I

John Revett ;of
Debenham, surgeon,died 1810,
at. 40,

I

l

Catharine=Rev. George Clarke Doughty,
Revett,
Vicar
of Hoxne,
Rector
of
born 1776, Martlesham ; died 1832.
died 1804.

Harriet
Revett,
born 1777,
died 1783.

b. BILDESTOX
BRANCH.
John Revett, 2nd son of JohnyMary, da. and coheir of ....Beck of Norfolk.
Revett of Brockford.
Arms
: Gu.1~8:a cross $ory n r g m t , a n d k t
for diference [may be quartered].

I

*

1

Thomas Revett of Rishaugles, died I694fJane, da. of Bartbolomew
Bolney of Wctheringsett..

I

A

I

l

Roger Rerett.
Edward
Rt,vetr.

I

I

Mary=JohnEldred,Alderman
of A da.=Sir Ni- Anthony = Anne=ThomasTal-=Richard
Blwlc
of
Revett.
bot
of Lon- of Great Chescholas
Balls
Revett, London ; Levant merchant ;
don,
gent.
ham,
Bucks,
died
died 1632. Their son Rivet
Salter, London.
2ud
husb.
Esq. 3rd
husb.
Knt.
husb.
1st
1613.
createdaBaronet
in 1641.

1628.

REVETT.

5i

la
l

I

John Revett of Bildeston Hall,fElizabeth, da. of George Brooke of Aspall by Alice,
Elizkbeth=Jeremy
Esq., died 1624.
da. of Sir
John
Tyre11 of Gipping ; died 1617.
Revett, s.p. Dunken.

I

I

I

Elizabeth=Robert
Dorothy=Thomas
Revett.
Rolfe of Revett,
Kersey. born
1595.

I

I

l

-

I I

I I

Edward
Revett.

-

Revett.

I I

-

I

I

Wiliiam
Revett,
died
1626.

Elizhbeth
Revett,
died1626.

Wiliiam
Bevett,
died

I

I I

I

I

Eldred
Wilham
Revett. Revett.

-

-

John

-

Thomas
Revett.

I

I

Elizabeth=Thomas
Page,
Revett,
gent.,
of Presborn
ton, NorfE.
1632.

I

I I

I

John Revett,
William Revett=iCatherine,
ThomasF3lildred
M.D., died 1676. of
Bildeston da. of
. Revett,
Weld,
Hall, Esq., died Stephcn
attorney, died
1691, mt. 51.
Clarke ;
died 1687, 1714.
died an infant.
died 1691. set. 44.

-

I

Margaret Revett, born

1674.

Williami=Anne
Frances=Thomas
.... Hevett, May,
Revett,
gent., of
Esq., of died died
Stoke by
1721. 1690,
Bildeston Hall.
set. 25.
Nayland.

I

I !

1 1

I

1

Mdtha
dary-L.. ..SwalRevett,
Revett.
low of
born
Chigwell,
Esq:

Jdhn
Revett,
died

-

I

I I
Revett.

Mary
Anne
Revett.
Revett.
Revett.

Redett.

I

Susan=John Bean- Bridget Revett,
Revett,mont, gent., died 1638.
died
died 1703.
1692.
Margaret
Revett,
Dorothy
Revett,
born 1638.

I

-

Bildeston=i=EIiz&eth, da. of Sir Anthony Drnry by
Bridget, da. of John Spdman of Narburgh, Esq. ; died 1671.

I

Elizabeth Revett, born
1668.

I 1

Charles
Dorotby
Margaret
Revett.
Revett.

Mary, da. of ,Gabriel Warcop
of Hadleighand Bildeston
died 1628.

'

I t

I I

MargaretZRobert
George Revett Martha .Revett,
Revett,
Drury
of of Preston, s.p. died single 1643.
1609. Berthorp,
Esq.
Mary Revett,
Anne
Revett,
died single died young.
1618.

Mary=Rev. William Elizabeth Ilevett,
Revett,
Manning
of
born 1627.
born
Rishangles.
1626.
William
Elizabeth
Henry
Rerett,
died 1666, 6.p.

l

Jane=Robert
Margery=Thomas
Revett. Revett
Revett,
Tyllott of
of Brock- ' born
Rougham.
ford.
1612.

1600.

John offElizabeth,
Revett
Rishangles, died dR. of ....
1667, set. 70.
His Thurston
born
2nd wife, Mary, ofColchesz
afterwards mar.
born t e r ; died
....Groom.
1660.
1602.

I

I

l

Alice=Hugh
Revett, Pratt.

Wingfield
of Layhsm,
born
gent.

-I

I

William Revett, born
1673.

Thomas Revett, born
1671.

I

I

I I

I

Eatherin
Bevett,
ElizabethEDrary
Katheryn=Lawrence.
died 1668.
Revett,
Smith. Revett,
Gibbon.
diedborn1668.
born
Margaret
Revett,
1671.
died 1674.

I-

I

Catherine Revett, William Revett, William Anne Revett,
born and died born rrnd died Revett, born 1688,
1686.
born
died 1689.
1684.
1687.

I

Anne Revett,
born- and
died 1690.

I

John
Revett,
1695,
set. 19.

I

Thomas Revett, Jane Revett,
born 1691 ;died born 1694;
1743, s.p.
died 1775,s.p.

